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2 the following of a custom, rule, or law ≤Adherence to 
convention requires that the couple send out formal wed-
ding invitations.≥ ó see observance 1

adherent adj tending to adhere to objects upon contact 
≤The bandage is made from a mildly adherent fiber.≥ ó 
see sticky 1

adherent n one who follows the opinions or teachings of 
another ≤one of the philosopher∫s adherents≥ ó see fol-
lower 1

adhesion n 1 a physical sticking to as if by glue ≤discour-
ages the use of photo albums that keep the pictures in 
place by adhesion to the pages≥
synonyms adherence, bonding, cling
related words clumping, cohesion; adhesiveness, attach-
ment, cohesiveness, tenacity; cementing, gluing (also 
 glueing)
antonyms unsticking
2 adherence to something to which one is bound by a 
pledge or duty ≤She has always shown steadfast adhesion 
to psychiatry∫s code of ethics.≥ ó see fidelity

adhesive adj tending to adhere to objects upon contact 
≤She walked barefoot through adhesive, clayey mud.≥ 
ó see sticky 1

adhesive n a substance used to stick things together ≤She 
prefers envelopes coated with adhesive so that she doesn∫t 
have to do any licking.≥ ó see glue

ad hoc adj made or done without previous thought or 
preparation ≤Upon learning that it was her birthday, we 
had an ad hoc celebration right there in the restaurant.≥ 
ó see extemporaneous

adieu n an expression of good wishes at parting ≤We bid our 
adieus and were off.≥ ó see good-bye

ad interim adj 1 intended to last, continue, or serve for a 
limited time ≤Harris will serve as the ad interim CEO until 
the merger of the two corporations is complete.≥ ó see 
temporary 1
2 serving in a position for the time being ≤an ad interim 
government until the new constitution goes into effect≥ 
ó see acting

adipose adj containing animal fat especially in unusual 
amounts ≤Seals have a thick layer of adipose tissue, which 
acts as insulation against the cold and contributes to buoy-
ancy as well.≥ ó see fatty

adjacency n the state or condition of being near ≤Environ-
mentalists are concerned about the proposed shopping 
 plaza∫s adjacency to the river.≥ ó see proximity

adjacent adj having a border in common ≤Their house is 
adjacent to a wooded park.≥
synonyms abutting, adjoining, bordering, conterminous, 
contiguous, flanking, flush, fringing, joining, juxtaposed, 
neighboring, skirting, touching, verging
related words approximate, close, closest, immediate, 
near, nearby, nearest, next-door, nigh; attached, communi-
cating, connected, connecting, interconnecting, joined, 
linked, united; bounding, circumjacent, embracing, encir-
cling, enclosing (also inclosing), fencing, rimming, sur-
rounding; marginal, peripheral, tangent, tangential; 
ambient, encompassing
near antonyms apart, detached, disconnected, discrete, 
free-standing, isolate, isolated, removed, separate, single, 
unattached, unconnected, unlinked; away, distant, far, far-
away, far-off, farthest, remote; discontinuous, noncontinu-
ous; broken up, disjoined, dissevered, dissociated, 
disunited, divided, divorced, parted, ramified, resolved, 
severed, split, sundered, uncoupled, unyoked
antonyms nonadjacent, noncontiguous

adjoin vb 1 to be adjacent to ≤The bedroom of their apart-
ment adjoins their neighbor∫s living room.≥
synonyms abut, border (on), butt (on or against), flank, 
fringe, join, march (with), neighbor, skirt, touch, verge 
(on)

on her feet makes her a formidable debater.≥ ó see skill 1
adequacy n the quality or state of meeting one∫s needs ad-

equately ≤The fire department sent someone to determine 
the adequacy of the building∫s evacuation plan.≥ ó see 
sufficiency

adequate adj of a level of quality that meets one∫s needs or 
standards ≤This old computer is probably adequate if you 
just want to do some word processing.≥
synonyms acceptable, all right, decent, fairish, fine, good, 
OK (or okay), passable, respectable, satisfactory, service-
able, tolerable
related words agreeable, bearable, endurable, sufferable; 
average, fair, indifferent, mediocre, middling, minimal; 
common, ordinary, run-of-the-mill, run-of-the-mine (or 
run-of-mine), second-rate, so-so; standard, unexceptional; 
appropriate, correct, due, fitting, meet, proper, right, 
seemly, suitable, useful, worthy; gratifying, satisfying
phrases up to snuff
near antonyms disagreeable, disreputable, improper, in-
decent, objectionable, unfit, unsuitable, unworthy, useless, 
wrong; bad, cheap, defective, faulty, imperfect, incom-
plete, lamentable, pitiful, shoddy; dissatisfying; insuffi-
cient, meager (or meagre), mean, miserly, niggardly, poor, 
scanty, shabby, short, skimpy, spare, stingy; insufferable, 
intolerable, unbearable, unendurable; atrocious, execra-
ble, miserable, vile, wretched; exceptional, exquisite, ex-
treme, fancy, first-class, high-grade, matchless, maximized, 
maximum, optimal, optimum, peerless, preeminent, pre-
mium, special, supreme, unmatched, unparalleled; A1, 
bang-up, banner, capital, classic, crackerjack, dandy, di-
vine, fabulous, fine, first-rate, grand, great, heavenly, jim-
dandy, keen, marvelous (or marvellous), mean, neat, nifty, 
noble, par excellence, prime, sensational, splendid, stellar, 
sterling, superb, superior, superlative, supernal, swell, ter-
rific, tip-top, top, top-notch, unsurpassed, wonderful
antonyms deficient, inadequate, insufficient, lacking, un-
acceptable, unsatisfactory, wanting

adequately adv 1 in a satisfactory way ≤We weren∫t com-
pletely bowled over by the performance, but the band cer-
tainly played more than adequately.≥ ó see well 1
2 in or to a degree or quantity that meets one∫s require-
ments or satisfaction ≤adequately provided with candles 
and freshwater in case of a power outage≥ ó see enough 
1

adhere vb to hold to something firmly as if by adhesion 
≤Everyone started calling her ªCookieº when she was little 
and the name adhered.≥ ó see stick 1

adhere (to) vb 1 to give steadfast support to ≤Our coach 
adheres to the belief that we can win this game if we just 
have a positive attitude.≥
synonyms cling (to), hew (to), keep (to), stand by, stick 
(to or with)
related words cleave (to); advocate, back, champion, 
confirm, defend, endorse (also indorse), espouse, support, 
uphold; accept, adopt, cherish, cultivate, embrace, follow, 
foster, heed; backstop, bolster, boost, buttress, enforce, re-
inforce (also reenforce)
phrases abide by, hold to, live up to
near antonyms abandon, desert, forsake, give up, relin-
quish, spurn, surrender; recall, recant, reconsider, renege, 
renounce, retract, revoke, take back, unsay, withdraw; con-
trovert, disagree (with), disprove, dispute, rebut, refute; 
contradict, deny, disavow, disclaim, disown, gainsay, ne-
gate, negative, repudiate; back down, back off, backtrack
antonyms defect (from)
2 to act according to the commands of ≤adhere to the 
terms of the deceased∫s will≥ ó see obey

adherence n 1 a physical sticking to as if by glue ≤You∫d 
think these refrigerator magnets would have better adher-
enceóthey fall off every time I open the door.≥ ó see 
adhesion 1
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clamant adj engaging in or marked by loud and insistent 
cries especially of protest ≤Clamant students gathered out-
side the college president∫s office, protesting the denial of 
tenure for the popular professor.≥ ó see vociferous

clamber vb to move (as up or over something) often with 
the help of the hands in holding or pulling ≤clambered over 
a wall and was never seen again≥ ó see climb 1

clammy adj lacking in friendliness or warmth of feeling 
≤After a clammy handshake, the two bitter rivals squared 
off for a no-holds-barred debate.≥ ó see cold 2

clamor n 1 a violent shouting ≤A clamor arose from the 
crowd as the prisoner was brought forward.≥
synonyms howl, hubbub, hue and cry, hullabaloo, noise, 
outcry, roar, tumult, uproar, vociferation
related words clangor, din, jangle, racket; outburst, pro-
test
near antonyms mumble, mumbling, murmur, murmur-
ing, rumble, rumbling
2 loud, confused, and usually inharmonious sound ≤the 
clamor of a dozen people practicing the trumpet at once≥ 
ó see noise 1

clamor (for) vb to ask for (something) earnestly or with 
authority ≤a dozen customers clamoring for service all at 
once≥ ó see demand 1

clamorous adj 1 engaging in or marked by loud and insis-
tent cries especially of protest ≤a clamorous objection to 
the play that the students have chosen to put on this year≥ 
ó see vociferous
2 full of or characterized by the presence of noise ≤a clam-
orous kindergarten classroom≥ ó see noisy 2
3 marked by a high volume of sound ≤a rock band known 
for their clamorous concerts≥ ó see loud 1

clamp vb to put securely in place or in a desired position 
≤clamped the headphones to her ears and began to listen≥ 
ó see fasten 2

clamp down (on) vb to put a stop to (something) by the 
use of force ≤the need to clamp down on petty crime in the 
city≥ ó see quell 1

clam up vb to stop talking ≤The little girl clammed up when 
the doctor came into the room.≥ ó see shut up 1

clan n 1 a group of people sharing a common interest and 
relating together socially ≤That clan of football fans has 
parties every weekend on which the New England Patriots 
play.≥ ó see gang 2
2 a group of persons who come from the same ancestor 
≤The whole clan gets together only for holidays.≥ ó see 
family 1

clandestine adj undertaken or done so as to escape being 
observed or known by others ≤I took a clandestine peek at 
the price tag on the diamond necklace.≥ ó see secret 1

clang n the loud sound made when metal strikes metal 
≤The horseshoe hit the stake with a satisfying clang.≥
synonyms clangor, clank, clash, whang
related words chime, ding-dong, knell, peal, ping, plink, 
ring, tintinnabulation; chink, clink, clinkety-clank, jangle, 
jingle, rattle, tang, tinkle, twang; clap, clip-clop, clop, 
crack, crash, crunch; clump, clunk, thump

clangor n 1 loud, confused, and usually inharmonious 
sound ≤the clangor of pots and pans coming from the 
kitchen as the cooks threw together an impromptu meal≥ 
ó see noise 1
2 the loud sound made when metal strikes metal ≤the clan-
gor of a battle in the Middle Ages, as steel hit against steel 
a thousand times≥ ó see clang

clangorous adj 1 full of or characterized by the presence 
of noise ≤grew up in a clangorous but warmhearted house-
hold≥ ó see noisy 2
2 making loud, confused, and usually unharmonious 
sounds ≤the teen∫s clangorous efforts to learn to play the 
drums≥ ó see noisy 1
3 marked by a high volume of sound ≤a clangorous 

place ≤a documentary on the advanced civilization created 
by the Mayas over a thousand years ago≥
synonyms culture, life, lifestyle, society
related words customs, manners, mores, values; folklore, 
heritage, legacy, tradition; subculture, subsociety
2 a high level of taste and enlightenment as a result of ex-
tensive intellectual training and exposure to the arts ≤By 
the 18th century Boston had reached a level of civilization 
sufficiently advanced to support a circle of portrait paint-
ers.≥ ó see culture 1

civilized adj having or showing a taste for the fine arts and 
gracious living ≤a civilized older couple who are celebrated 
for holding dinner parties that are attended by the city∫s 
best and brightest≥ ó see cultivated

civil servant n a worker in a government agency ≤took the 
examination to become a civil servant in the defense de-
partment≥ ó see bureaucrat

clack vb to make a series of short sharp noises ≤Her teeth 
clacked because she was freezing while waiting for the 
bus.≥ ó see rattle 1

clad vb to cover with something that protects ≤an oil barrel 
clad in steel to prevent a spill≥ ó see sheathe

claim n 1 an entitlement to something ≤I∫m announcing my 
claim to that last slice of pizza.≥
synonyms call, dibs, pretense (or pretence), pretension, 
right
related words birthright, prerogative, title; favor, privi-
lege; refusal
near antonyms disclaimer, quitclaim, release, waiver
2 a legal right to participation in the advantages, profits, 
and responsibility of something ≤A shareholder has a claim 
in the business.≥ ó see interest 1
3 a solemn and often public declaration of the truth or 
existence of something ≤Galileo∫s claim that the moon has 
a very irregular surface and thus is not the perfect sphere 
that the ancients had imagined≥ ó see protestation
4 something that someone insists upon having ≤Young 
children make great claims on their parents∫ time.≥ ó see 
demand 1

claim vb 1 to state as a fact usually forcefully ≤people who 
claim that they have been kidnapped by aliens from other 
worlds≥
synonyms affirm, allege, assert, aver, avouch, avow, con-
tend, declare, insist, maintain, profess, protest, purport, 
warrant
related words announce, broadcast, proclaim; argue, ra-
tionalize, reason; confirm, justify, vindicate; defend, perse-
vere, support, uphold; reaffirm, reassert
phrases put forth
near antonyms abandon; disavow, disclaim, disown, ne-
gate, negative, reject, repudiate; challenge, dispute, ques-
tion; confute, disprove, rebut, refute; contradict, counter
antonyms deny, gainsay
2 to ask for (something) earnestly or with authority ≤After 
many years had passed, he suddenly appeared to claim his 
inheritance.≥ ó see demand 1
3 to deprive of life ≤a disease claims thousands of Ameri-
cans each year≥ ó see kill 1
4 to have as a requirement ≤Caring for her three small 
children claims virtually all of her time.≥ ó see need 1

clairvoyance n the power of seeing or knowing about 
things that are not present to the senses ≤People who claim 
to have clairvoyance are sometimes asked to help locate 
missing persons.≥
synonyms extrasensory perception, second sight, sixth 
sense
related words foreknowledge, foresight, prescience; pre-
cognition; telepathy; parapsychology

clam n a U.S. currency bill representing 100 cents ≤It must 
take a whole lot of clams to buy a car like that.≥ ó see 
dollar
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would have to fold.≥ ó see profitable 1
economical adj careful in the management of money or 

resources ≤We have to be economical in our use of the 
camp∫s limited supply of electricity.≥ ó see frugal

economize vb to avoid unnecessary waste or expense ≤In 
tough times people learn how to economize.≥
synonyms pinch, save, scrimp, skimp, spare
related words conserve, husband, maintain, manage, pre-
serve; scrape; cut back, cut down, retrench; hoard, lay up
phrases pinch pennies
near antonyms blow, dissipate, fritter (away), lavish, mis-
spend, run through, spend, squander, throw away; splurge
antonyms waste

economizing adj careful in the management of money or 
resources ≤Economizing drivers aren∫t so affected by every 
hike in the price of gasoline.≥ ó see frugal

economy n careful management of material resources 
≤People on fixed incomes are used to practicing economy.≥
synonyms frugality, husbandry, parsimony, penny-pinch-
ing, providence, scrimping, skimping, thrift
related words conservation, saving; miserliness, niggard-
liness, stinginess; belt-tightening, retrenchment; discretion, 
forehandedness, prudence; austerity, moderation, re-
straint, temperance
near antonyms extravagance, improvidence, lavishness, 
prodigality, squandering
antonyms wastefulness

ecstasy n a state of overwhelming usually pleasurable 
emotion ≤Actors are typically in ecstasy upon winning an 
Oscar.≥
synonyms cloud nine, elatedness, elation, euphoria, ex-
hilaration, heaven, high, intoxication, paradise, rapture, 
rhapsody, seventh heaven, swoon, transport
related words exaltation; blessedness, bliss, blissfulness, 
delight, enchantment, felicity, gladness, happiness, joy, 
joyfulness, joyousness, pleasure; reverie, trance; inspira-
tion; fervor, frenzy, madness, passion; cheer, cheerfulness, 
exuberance, glee, gleefulness, jubilance, jubilation, light-
heartedness
near antonyms misery, sadness, unhappiness, woe, wretch-
edness; blues, dejection, desolation, despair, despondency, 
disconsolateness, disheartenment, dispiritedness, doldrums, 
downheartedness, dreariness, dumps, forlornness, gloom, 
gloominess, heartsickness, melancholy, mopes
antonyms depression

ecstatic adj experiencing or marked by overwhelming usu-
ally pleasurable emotion ≤a football player who was ec-
static upon receiving a full athletic scholarship to the 
college of his choice≥
synonyms elated, elevated, enrapt, enraptured, en-
tranced, euphoric, exhilarated, giddy, heady, intoxicated, 
rapt, rapturous, rhapsodic (also rhapsodical)
related words enchanted, exultant, glorying, jubilant, re-
joicing, triumphant; enthusiastic, excited, gung ho, thrilled; 
blissed-out, blissful, delighted, glad, gratified, happy, joy-
ful, joyous, pleased, satisfied, tickled
phrases on cloud nine, over the moon
near antonyms blue, brokenhearted, crestfallen, de-
jected, despondent, disconsolate, disheartened, doleful, 
down, downcast, downhearted, forlorn, gloomy, glum, 
hangdog, heartbroken, heartsick, heartsore, inconsolable, 
joyless, low, low-spirited, melancholy, miserable, mourn-
ful, sad, saddened, sorrowful, sorry, unhappy, woebegone, 
woeful, wretched
antonyms depressed

Eden n an often imaginary place or state of utter perfection 
and happiness ≤Some of the first Europeans to explore 
Polynesia thought that they had indeed discovered a tropi-
cal Eden.≥ ó see paradise 1

edge n 1 a harsh or sharp quality ≤Her comments had a 
sarcastic edge.≥

ebbing n a gradual sinking and wasting away of mind or 
body ≤Seniors who stay active can keep at bay some of the 
ebbing of the memory that can come with advanced years.≥ 
ó see decline 1

ebony adj having the color of soot or coal ≤The ebony ap-
pliances look very sleek and modern.≥ ó see black 1

ebullition n a sudden intense expression of strong feeling 
≤the earsplitting ebullition of the fans following the from-
the-jaws-of-defeat victory≥ ó see outburst 1

eccentric adj different from the ordinary in a way that 
causes curiosity or suspicion ≤His eccentric decorating 
style isn∫t going over well with the neighbors.≥ ó see odd 2

eccentric n a person of odd or whimsical habits ≤an eccen-
tric who designed his house to look like a Scottish castle≥
synonyms character, codger, crack, crackbrain, crack-
pot, crank, flake, kook, nut, oddball, oddity, screwball, 
weirdo, zany
related words bohemian, maverick, nonconformist, quix-
ote; coot, geezer; curio, rarity; freak
phrases odd duck, piece of work
near antonyms conformer, conformist, follower, sheep

eccentricity n an odd or peculiar habit ≤One of the wom-
an∫s eccentricities was her lifelong habit of reading while 
soaking in the bathtub for hours.≥ ó see idiosyncrasy

ecclesial adj of or relating to a church ≤the waning of ec-
clesial power in Europe≥ ó see ecclesiastical

ecclesiastic adj of or relating to a church ≤a council to 
make final determinations on ecclesiastic matters≥ ó see 
ecclesiastical

ecclesiastic n a person specially trained and authorized to 
conduct religious services in a Christian church ≤a learned 
and beloved ecclesiastic≥ ó see clergyperson

ecclesiastical adj of or relating to a church ≤ecclesiastical 
laws that have been in existence for centuries≥
synonyms churchly, ecclesial, ecclesiastic
related words blessed (also blest), consecrated, divine, 
hallowed, holy, religious, sacramental, sacred, sacrosanct, 
sanctified; apostolic, canonical, clerical, episcopal, evan-
gelical (also evangelic), ministerial, papal, pastoral, patriar-
chal, pontifical, priestly, rabbinic (or rabbinical), sacerdotal
near antonyms lay, profane, secular, temporal; noncleri-
cal; nondenominational, nonsectarian
antonyms nonchurch, nonecclesiastical

echelon n the placement of someone or something in rela-
tion to others in a vertical arrangement ≤Jobs in the upper 
echelons of the company pay quite well indeed.≥ ó see 
rank 1

echo n 1 a person who adopts the appearance or behavior 
of another especially in an obvious way ≤a younger sister 
who was her echo all the while that they were growing up≥ 
ó see copycat
2 a tiny often physical indication of something lost or van-
ished ≤A few stone carvings are the only echoes that re-
main of a once-mighty civilization.≥ ó see vestige 1

echo vb 1 to continue or be repeated in a series of reflected 
sound waves ≤Laughter echoed across the lake.≥ ó see re-
verberate
2 to say after another ≤They echoed in a singsong voice 
everything she said.≥ ó see repeat 3

eclectic adj consisting of many things of different sorts 
≤The museum∫s eclectic collection has everything from a 
giraffe skeleton to medieval musical instruments.≥ ó see 
miscellaneous

eclipse n a change to a lower state or level ≤the eclipse of 
the town from a grand seaside resort to a tacky tourist 
trap≥ ó see decline 2

eclipse vb to be greater, better, or stronger than ≤The bril-
liant young pianist now eclipsed even his own mentor in 
musical artistry.≥ ó see surpass 1

economic adj yielding a profit ≤Unfortunately, raising em-
ployees∫ salaries would not be economicóthe business 
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